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AliStrap®

Helping people…help people™

Skin-safe, soft edges,
won't adhere to skin

The Right Strap.
Right Length.
Every Time!

Strong back-to-back,
hook-and-loop closure
Two styles, six widths—
cut to any length
AliStrap and AliStrap Soft

For at-risk skin,
neonatal to geriatric.
AliStrap Soft!

All-purpose positioning straps feature
a self-adhering, back-to-back hook-andloop closure that does not leave behind
sticky, bacteria-trapping residue—making
them ideal for securing, immobilizing,
or positioning patients, equipment, and
more.
Low-profile, medical-grade hooks and
non-abrasive soft edges will not cut into or
abrade skin, instead yielding and flexing
against soft tissue to reduce subcutaneous
shear. AliStrap Soft combines the strength
and security of AliStrap with a softer, fully
padded surface that is gentler against
the most vulnerable and sensitive skin.
Economical and disposable, these straps
are perfect for single-use, preventing
cross-contamination and offering easy
cleanup. Simply cut any length from
the continuous 30'L roll, wrap, and
press together to form a tight, strong
bond—even holds when wet.

CUT TO ANY

LENGTH

To order, see reverse side.
Conventional
back-to-back
hook-and-loop

AliStrap® with soft-edge technology

The edges of AliStrap® are flexible and yielding,
with a soft loop side that is gentle on skin
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Stiff edges cause
subcutaneous shear
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30'L Rolls
¾"W AliStrap

11⁄2"W AliStrap

3"W AliStrap

Protect fragile skin with the
padded AliStrap® Soft 1½" width

Position wrists on armboards
with the 1½" width

Organize cords and wires
with the ¾" width

Add security and remind
patients to stay seated

Safely secure bariatric patients
with the 5" or 10" width

Secure catheters quickly and
easily with the 1½" width

NEW! 10"W Maxx size

5"W AliStrap

Not shown to scale

1½"W AliStrap Soft

2"W AliStrap Soft

AliStrap, 30'L Roll

AliStrap Soft, 30'L Roll

#95-905
#95-900
#95-902
#95-904
#95-908

#93 0382 11⁄2"W Padded
#93 0163 2"W Padded

⁄4"W Narrow
11⁄2"W Regular
3"W Wide
5"W X-Wide
10"W Maxx
3

Comfortably secure residents
during transport

Safely secure equipment
with the 5" width

AliStrap Dispenser—Save time searching for straps!

■ For 11⁄2"W and 3"W AliStrap
AliStrap Dispenser
Whether in the O.R., Radiology, or any acute setting, this convenient dispensing system can be wall mounted
for quick and easy access to the most commonly used AliStrap sizes any time they’re needed, helping to reduce
inventory of unused straps and increase compliance. Holds AliStrap 11⁄2"W and 3"W rolls; simply cut to any length
right from the dispenser.
10½"W x 10 3⁄5"H x 4 4⁄5"D • Mounting hardware included • Wipeable
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